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Beauty by Appointment. . . 
u s n  INTERIOIS tzre a f m h  adventure 
color, texture and modern living. And 

the Interior Decorator! Your person- 
and fashion sense are reflected 

o i m ,  and make a 1956 Packard 
rd. You can achieve this custom 
dewrator-designed upholsteries 

more rich and varied than ever before! Fashion decrees eltganm, 
so P a c W  offers jacquard, t w d y  or tapestry effects, boucles, 
nylon faconne, gold or silver-threaded brocades! Packard follows 
Fashion using the contemporary as a natural foil for this 
opulence, with gabmdina, broadcloth, leathers, vinyl and doe- 
skin. Interior colors match or harmonize with exterior colors 
-for the '%coordinated look7'-or are lightened tones-for 
the subde. "monochromatic look." 

Bright Future . . . 
Ninewen hundred fifty-six Packaxd calm are excitingly different 
. . . inspired by America's great trend to travel-to romantic 
places at home or abroad! Thirteen single shades, thirty-eight 
two-tone, and four three-tone combinations-serene or stimu- 

' lating, and all enduringly beautiful in the Packard tradition! 
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THlS NOT THIS 

No more uncomfortable, uncontrolled r l ~ w l '  of car M y  in I k ,re dangerous rear-end ':it&' from sudden stops to ,tir; 
shar turns or steep cum. Torsion-- pensiun lets you sit ou forward in your seat! Braking is even, "heads up" with 
&and &, mtlEdar of o s ~ h  I $"orsin-he1 SuspensMn, and yyou r e d  camfortably seated! 

Creative Engineering. . . 
What Every Woman Would know! Y ~ U ' I I  ap reciate Packard's exclusive Levdizer! It's a power- 

controllexfmotor attsched to the towion bar suspension that 
helm keen the Packerd at "design heightq'-the height a t  which 
th:car ri'des its best and looksits k t !  

Torsion-Level Ride.. . Packard's "Heart Beat"! 
Torsion-Level Ride makes your driving more comfortable, safe 
and convenient than any other suspension in existence today! 
Because of its almost total absence of shock, you can drive a 
long distance over even the roughest, most "back-country" 
roads-with a car-full of passengers and a trunk-load of luggage- 
and still reach your destination feeling relaxed! Torsion-Level 
Ride gives you increased traction for bad weather; stability 
at all speeds; and control for the sweeping curves of a big 
highway or short, sharp corners of city streets. Even night 
driving is safer, for the level ride keeps headlights beamed 
steadily and evenly on the road. 

Never URdtmMlmb tfie Power - 
Packard's V-8 engine is tough, but oh 
so gentle to control! Make a light, 
a m  fingerti whim . . . then feel those P muscles flex. All set togive you a blithe, 
spirited start.  . . or the firm, but gentle 
mssurance of enough power for safe 
passing. This engine ves more power 
(and we mean uaabt  driving force) 
than any other V-8 in the worId! 
And power to s re for "Assists" to p t  a lady's wishes for the r  elv vet grip of ower Brakes . . . the no-push, no-pull of Power 
Skeerinn. And, big as it is. this engine ean be turned into a 
veritabL gas mi& if you wish. 

- 
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The POWER Behind the Throne.. . 
Designed with Women in Mind ! 

Just a subtle hint from your 
foot-vour Packard stops - 
smoothly, easily and now! F 
No knocking children about 
or spillin groceries on the i 
floor. ~irfer-s ize pedal is just n ( 

low enough to make the 
swing from accelerator to 
brake quick and easy! Extra 
safety and more relaxation 
all around! 

- -  

Sit where you're most re- Yush a button-the window 
laxed et have proper vision slides up or down to your 

, ' for sa 6 driving. Single, sim- comfort! Use individual but- 
plified directional switch tons, or a master panel beside -*: moves the front seat b the driver. For safety, windows J ,'?$A. way you guide it-up, own. can't be operated unless i p i -  4, ' forward or back. tion is turned on. 
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The Little Things that lab Much! 

. . . in Comfort, LveBa, and Safsty 

Air-conditionin System oKers 
clean, -1, fie% air regardless 
of weather outside! 

Dual Courtesy and Safety Li ht 
guides entry or exit, ideotifes 
the car in night driving or 
ing. While car movai, cti' 
beams 3 candlepbwer; car  
stbpped with door open-15 
caridlepower! I 

I 

Easy-Grip Steering Wheel won't 
slip through your hands even 
when you're wearing fabric 
gloves! 

Stationary Gri Assist is 
wide band o r  leather-  
covered steel that won't 
come loose, is more com- 
fortable to clasp. 

Rear-Seat Armrest is 
wider than average, can 
be. enjoyed at the same 
time by two back-seat 
passengers. 
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Return of the Fine Family Car. . . 
WE BELIEVE the new Packard, of any motorcar on the road 

today, fills all the needs for a fine family car. Junior's a sports 
car fan, knows all about Torsion-Level Ride . . . proved on racing 
cars and tanks, and pretty terrific! Little Sister loves Packard's 
pretty colors because you don't get tired of them. Grandma 
appreciates Packard's serene luxu and spaciousness. Mother's 
lost her heart to ~ackard- forx t t ing  hcr be the Interior 
Decorator of her family's "second homew-and for the con- 
venience of those wonderful Power Assists that ut cheer into 
every driving chore! Father. to whom his famiyy is the best 
reason for buyin a Packard, also proudly admits that part of 
the magic of the $ ackard name lies in the indefinable sense of 
poise and confidence, the feelin of well-being imparted to its 
owners. Never has a fine car k e n  so worthy of any price! 
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